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CORRESPONDENCE COURSE 
GROUP REGISTRATION FORM 

 
Please print in capital block letters the information below: 
 
First Name & Surname: ________________________________________________________________  
 
Phone: (______) _______________________________ 
 
Postal Address: (Physical address required for courier delivery) 
 
______________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
______________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
E-mail: __________________________________ Date of Birth (DD/MM/YYYY): __________________ 
 
Module name (master set) for the group leader: ___________________________________________ 
 
Amount of Extra student notes if required (for group members): _____________________________ 
 

STUDENT NAME & SURNAME EMAIL DATE OF BIRTH 
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Postage Method:             Courier                Post Office  

(Physical address & mobile number required for courier delivery) 

 
I have read and understand the terms and conditions stated below 
 
 
Signature: __________________________________________ Date:  ___________________________ 
 
 
Once you have completed the form, please return to us with a recent photo attached (FOR YOURSELF AND 
EACH STUDENT REGISTERED) 
e-mail it to: charis@awmsa.net , or post it to PO Box 5429, Tyger Valley, 7550 
 
Kindly do not make payment until you have received an invoice with the full price including postage 
and packaging. 
 
 
TERMS & CONDITIONS 
 

1. The group leader is responsible for corresponding with the AWM office, placing orders and 
making payments.  

2. The group leader is required to own the master set for the current curriculum. 
3. The group Leader must register as an official student (completing tests with their group) 

unless they have already completed the course. 
4. Each group is required to maintain the same pace (including the group leader), placing 

orders for the entire group at the same time. 
5. The group leader is liable for any incorrectly placed orders. 
6. Once a group is registered, no additional members will be accepted within the same group.  
7. If a student falls behind they will be removed from the group and registered as an individual 

student – no longer able to order student notes, but master sets only. 
8. The DVDs are not permitted to be duplicated. 
9. Tests for each student (per module) are to be submitted at one time via the group leader. 
10. CBC Correspondence material may not be used as part of an external bible college or 

course, but strictly as a standalone program. 
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